Agenda Item: 2

Hearing Date: May 26, 2021

Project No./Case Nos.:

14778/DRC-10-20-57025, PD-10-20-57027, V-4-21-59563
and TTM-10-20-57028

Applicant:

Warmington Residential

Planner:

Jamie Peltier, Associate Planner

Location:

2400 Channel Drive
APNs: 075-0-321-010, -020, and -035

Zoning/Land Use:

M-1 Limited Industrial/Neighborhood Medium

Environmental Review:

Categorical Exemption 15332 (In-Fill Development)

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Request for Formal Design Review, Planned Development Permit, Variances, and
Vesting Tentative Tract Map for 72 townhomes on a 4.3-acre site in the Limited Industrial
(M-1) zone with a land use designation of Neighborhood Medium.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission approve the Formal Design Review, Planned
Development Permit, Variances, and Vesting Tentative Tract Map, subject to the
conditions.
BACKGROUND
The subject site is an irregularly shaped property composed of three parcels in the
Midtown Community. It is bounded on the west by South Seaward Avenue, on the north
by Channel Drive, on the east by one-story industrial buildings, and on the south by the
Union Pacific Railroad (UPRR) right-of-way. In the General Plan, this community is
described as a primarily residential community served by several major commercial
centers and thoroughfares, including the Main Street, Seaward Avenue, and Thompson
Avenue. Surrounding uses include industrial, multi-family, and single-family residences.
The 4.3-acre site is entirely paved and developed with several light industrial buildings. It
is composed of three parcels, developed as two separate properties and both properties
are presently owned by a single entity. Southern California Edison developed the western
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portion of the subject property (2316 Channel Drive) as an ancillary maintenance plant
and pole yard beginning in 1926. The eastern portion of the subject property (2448
Channel Drive) was initially developed with a two-room office building by Bell Lumber Co.
in 1929.
A Phase 1 Historic Resource Assessment prepared by Historic Resource Group
determined the site is not eligible as a historic resource. In October 2019, the Historic
Preservation Committee (HPC) concluded no additional review was needed.
Pre-Application Review
In May 2020, the applicant submitted a Pre-Application for City staff to review the
proposed project at a conceptual level and provide information and comments for the
applicant’s consideration, which would help shape the formal submittal. The applicant
received pre-application comments for the project in July 2020.
Staff provided comments regarding the site design, open space, building design, and
landscaping. Modifications were requested to site access, access to open space, vehicle
circulation, building layout, and overall architectural design. Additionally, during the formal
design review the applicant received the same comments for the items mentioned that did
not change from the pre-application design. The applicant did not incorporate most of the
critical site design modifications suggested by staff, but rather provided justifications for
the proposed design. This design was reviewed by the Design Review Committee.
Design Review Committee Comments (3/17/21)
The proposed project was reviewed by the Design Review Committee (DRC) on March
17, 2021. Staff recommended modifications to the design, primarily related to the driveway
access from Channel Drive. There were 10 members of the public who spoke at the
hearing and 31 written comments received. The majority of the members of the public who
spoke at the meeting also provided written comments. The primary concerns voiced at
the DRC hearing were regarding the density, road width, and traffic.
Overall, the DRC supported the project and made a recommendation that the Planning
Commission approve the formal design review with the following recommendations. The
motion carried 3-0, with two members (Saltee and Growden) absent.
•

The traditional style of the architecture fits the neighborhood.

•

Recommend that Planning Commission examine whether the 3-story structure at
the end of Channel Drive is appropriate as two of the Committee members felt that
it is a serious issue.

•

Relocate the driveway entrance to Arcade Drive to align with the neighborhood
streets for pedestrian accessibility and circulation, supporting the staff
recommendation to align the driveway with an existing t-intersection.

•

Keep the location of the central landscape area as shown on the current plan since
it is the largest area for community gathering, while staff had suggested shifting the
location of the central landscape area to align with the new driveway location.
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•

Sound wall height progression along the eastern property line should step down
from 9 feet to 6 feet as it approaches Channel Drive towards the front of the project.

•

Utilities maybe an issue in respect to the landscape design. The landscape
architect needs to consider the specific site condition and reevaluate plant
materials as the growth and progress of plants will be challenging with the current
design. Committee recommend replacing the Carolina hedge with fast growing,
shade tolerant vines.

•

The white brick veneer on the columns does not appear to be compatible with the
neighborhood and should be eliminated or replace with another building material.

•

Remove the cupolas as it seems out of place and unnecessary.

•

Show gutters, downspouts, and equipment screens on the plans.

•

Correct the fence details on sheet L6 to match the elevation on prospective
rendering.

•

Require the developer to underground the overhead wires and power poles along
the southside of the project.

•

Recess windows and provide details to the Planning Commission.

•

Require a CC&R for the project to ensure that garages are not used for storage
and extra cars.

•

Add a Condition that developer contribute to the pedestrian crossing on railroad
and Seaward as seen appropriate by Planning Commission and staff.

•

Consider or study the merging maneuver from little Seaward to northbound
Seaward given the additional traffic in that area.

•

Recommend that staff clearly and comprehensively present all applicable objective
design and development standards including Public Works, Fire, Transportation
and Zoning requirements for the benefit of the Planning Commission and the
public.

The DRC comments result in relatively minor changes to the project plans, except for the
relocation of the main driveway entry on Channel Drive. The applicant believes the
Channel Drive driveway in its midblock location is a better design, and will make their
case to the Planning Commission, however, they have provided an alternative Tentative
Tract Map for the relocated main driveway entry aligned with Evergreen Drive. Although
the DRC recommended the alignment to occur with Arcade Drive, the applicant has
selected Evergreen Drive as the site is deeper at this point allowing for better street
alignment internal to the site and the view from the intersection and entrance into the site
will be that of buildings and landscape, rather than an alley loaded driveway. Staff
supports the alignment at Evergreen Drive and a condition (Condition #84) has been
included requiring the alignment as well as the necessary improvements which include a
4-way stop, crosswalks, and curb extensions.
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Staff supports all of the DRC design recommendations except for the recommendation
related to building heights along Channel Drive, which will be discussed later in this report.
A condition of approval (Condition #7) is provided in the resolution that lists the DRC
recommended design changes, and requires the applicant to amend the project plans
prior to submittal of building permits. The applicant has stated they are agreeable to
these changes.
Additional recommendations by the DRC that were not design related have also been
included as conditions of approval:
•

Require a CC&R for the project to ensure that garages are not use for storage and
extra cars. (Condition # 5)

•

Add a Condition that developer contribute to the pedestrian crossing on railroad
and Seaward as seen appropriate by Planning Commission and staff. (Condition #
82 and #83)

•

Consider or study the merging maneuver from little Seaward to northbound
Seaward given the additional traffic in that area. (Condition #86)

Emergency Streamlining Ordinance
On May 18, 2020, the City Council adopted an emergency streamlining ordinance. The
process has been modified as shown below:
Prior Process

Streamlined Process

DRC final action on Design Review
Permit and CEQA determination
PC final action on Planned Development
Permit, Variances, Vesting Tentative
Tract Map, and CEQA determination

DRC recommendation to PC on Design Review
Permit
PC final action on Design Review Permit, Planned
Development Permit, Variances, and Vesting
Tentative Tract Map, and CEQA determination

Public Engagement
The Haley Point project received early outreach efforts from the applicant and the City.
This allowed the community to be aware of the project at the beginning of the process
and have more time to provide comments and get involved. Below is a timeline and
description of the public engagement.
Table 1: Public Outreach
Outreach From:
Date
Applicant
July 9, 2020
Applicant
August 12, 2020
City
August 17, 2020
City
October 16, 2020
City
March 4, 2021
City
May 11, 2021

Description
Midtown Community Council Presentation
Neighborhood Zoom Meeting
Conceptual Application Courtesy Notice
Formal Application Courtesy Notice
DRC Public Hearing Notice
PC Public Hearing Notice

Warmington Residential hosted a community meeting on July 9, 2020 to discuss the
conceptual site plan with the Midtown Community Council. Subsequently, the applicant
team invited the neighborhood to an informational question and answer zoom meeting to
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discuss the conceptual plan and sent notices to 1,000-foot radius of the project site. This
provided the community with early notice of the project.
Due to the Emergency Streamlining Ordinance, the project received two courtesy notices
sent to property owners within a 300-foot radius of the site and the Community Councils.
The project was noticed according to the requirements of Municipal Code Chapter
24.560. Three (3) onsite notification signs were posted on May 11, 2021 at the
intersection of Evergreen and Channel Drive, Arcade and Channel Drive, and on Seaward
Avenue. Please note the onsite notification signs have been vandalized but as they
remain legible, they have not been replaced. Notices were also mailed to properties within
a 1,000-foot radius of the site on May 11, 2021, and the project was noticed in the
newspaper on May 14, 2021. In addition, the project has been regularly updated on the
Development Map with the status and hearing dates.
To date, staff has received upwards of 100 e-mails with questions and comments from
some members of the public since the project began. We do not have a record of how
many phone calls have been received on this topic. Many of the e-mails have been from
the same individuals. Overall, the feedback has been a mix of support, opposition,
concerns and questions. The majority of the feedback has been against the project stating
the project is too dense, that it is not compatible with the surrounding neighborhood, and
that it will impact the traffic, parking, and safety of the area. In addition, the issue of water
resources remains a theme as some members of the public believe that there is not
sufficient allocation of water to support new housing. Some members of the public have
also advocated for a public crossing over the railroad right-of-way to provide additional
access to the beach.
Existing Context
As mentioned, the surrounding uses include industrial, multi-family, and single-family
residences and the site is entirely paved and developed with several light industrial
buildings and storage yards. Currently, the existing site contains two driveways aligning
with Evergreen Drive and Arcade Drive for vehicle access into the residential
neighborhood for the industrial uses.
The neighborhood is comprised of multi-family and single-family residences. The singlefamily residences to the north, on Channel Drive, and east of Arcade Drive are
predominantly single-story with some two-story mixed throughout. The existing density of
the surrounding single-family residences zoned R-1 is approximately 6 units/acre
(including the streets).
The multi-family properties in the area are on lots approximately 8,050 square feet in size
and contain developments that are between 2 to 3-stories. The multi-family residences
are scattered throughout the connecting blocks including Seaward Avenue, Arcade Drive,
Evergreen Drive, and further east on Channel Drive. Most of these multi-family residences
in the surrounding area have an existing density of approximately 16 units/acre. The
individual lots
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The project site is zoned M-1 (Limited Industrial), which allows industrial uses, and has a
General Plan land use designation of Neighborhood Medium, which allows residential
uses. The discrepancy in the land use (Neighborhood Medium) and zoning (Limited
Industrial) designations is addressed through State law.
Currently, the subject site contains several light industrial uses such as a contractor’s
office, carpet and upholstery cleaning services, boat repair, manufacturing, and welding
services. As the site stands now, there are several unmaintained buildings and
equipment, boats, and RVs stored onsite enclosed with a chain link fence topped with
barbed wire.
For further context, the site could be developed and used for other industrial uses byright, including, but not limited to, a lumber yard, automotive repair shops, processing,
fabrication, assembly, treatment, and packaging of products and incidental storage and
distribution of such products or parts identified in the light industrial classification. The site
could generate large/semi-truck trips versus personal vehicles, if developed with a
packaging and distribution center. The alternative to the residential development could
cause greater disruption and impact to the neighborhood with an increased number of
trucks traveling down the residential streets, noise from the trucks, noise from the
industrial uses, and more incompatible with the area than the proposed project. To be
clear, City regulations would allow such activities without a public hearing or
neighborhood notification.

Figure 1: Views of the site from Channel Drive

General Plan – Housing Element and Density
In addition to State laws, the General Plan and Housing Element have goals and policies
to ensure that adequate housing needs are met including, types, sizes, densities, and
prices.
The Housing Element provides several provisions to implement different strategies,
including the Infill First strategy. The Infill First Strategy objective is to “utilize site
assembly and the City’s flexibility to encourage lot consolidation (lot line adjustments,
access agreements, etc.) to help facilitate infill development. The City will maximize
opportunities for higher density residential and mixed uses (e.g., 30 units per acre).”
The 2005 General Plan policy and action and the 2014-2021 Housing Element goals and
policies to meet the provisions of adequate housing sites are as follows:
GP Policy 3C: Maximize use of land in the city before considering expansion.
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GP Action 3.14: Utilize infill, to the extent possible, development to accommodate the
targeted number and type of housing units described in the Housing Element.
HE Goal 3: Provide adequate housing sites through appropriate land use and zoning
designations to accommodate the City’s share of regional housing need.
HE Policy 3.3: Encourage efficient utilization of the City’s limited land resources by
encouraging development at the upper end of the permitted Zoning Code/General Plan
density.
The infill strategy identified in the General Plan and Housing Element are to improve the
housing stock in the City to reach goals identified for the City and from the State. These
guiding documents continually request infill projects at the higher density ranges to meet
the housing needs for the City. The proposed project implements the strategies outlined,
proposing approximately 16.7 units per acre to create 72 units. The upper most end of
the density range would be 20 units per acre to create 86 units. The project meets the
intent of the goals and policies established by the General Plan and Housing Element.
Housing Laws
The State of California has passed numerous housing laws to address the housing
shortage and limit local government’s ability to deny housing projects that comply with the
General Plan and/or zoning designation. There are several laws that apply to Haley Point
and effect the processing of the project. The housing laws that effect or are requested to
be used by the Haley Point project directly limit the City’s ability to respond to concerned
resident issues about density, setbacks, heights, parking, and traffic.
SB 167 Housing Accountability Act
The Housing Accountability Act (HAA) allows housing development consistent with the
General Plan to utilize the underlying land use designation, even if the zoning is
inconsistent, without rezoning the site. The project site is currently zoned M-1, and the
General Plan land use designation is Neighborhood Medium, which allows between 9-20
units per acre. The proposed project is consistent with the Neighborhood Medium land
use designation providing approximately 16.7 units per acre. The HAA allows this project
to move forward without rezoning the property.
Additionally, HAA requires the proposed housing development comply with the objective
standards and criteria of the zoning consistent with the land use designation, and requires
the City apply those standards to facilitate housing at the density allowed by the General
Plan. That is why the Multiple-Family (R-3) zoning standards are being utilized for this
project. For long term consistency, if the project is approved and construction
commences, staff intends to update the zoning map to make the property R-3.
SB 330 Housing Crisis Act of 2019
SB 330 further reinforces the statewide housing emergency. The act strengthens the HAA
and requires a local agency to approve a housing development that is consistent with the
objective standards of the General Plan, zoning standards, and criteria that were in effect
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at the time the application was deemed complete, unless there is an unavoidable impact
to the public health and safety that cannot be mitigated. The law requires the City to
provide a final determination on the housing development project in no more than 5 public
hearings. SB 330 reiterates through State laws, the General Plan, and development
standards set forth, the City has limited control over reducing density, requiring subjective
design standards, and parking ratios. Since the General Plan allows 9-20 units per acre,
which allows up to 86 units on the 4.3 acre site, the City is effectively required to approve
up to 86 units if the applicant requests such, unless very clear health and safety impacts
can be identified. The concerns and objections raised by some of the residents do not
rise to the level of impacts that would justify not allowing the proposed number of units.
Density Bonus Law
California State Density Bonus Law is a mechanism to encourage new housing
developments to incorporate affordable units in exchange for more density and/or relief
from development standards through concessions. A project would be allowed to increase
the density of the project by up to 50% given the amount and mix of affordable units
provided. On January 1, 2021, AB 2345 amended Density Bonus law changing density
and concession tiers and parking ratios. Upon a developer’s request, the City must utilize
the state-mandated density, parking ratios, and concessions for qualifying projects.
The applicant is providing affordable units and requesting two concessions, which is
discussed further below, however, they are not proposing to increase the density beyond
what is allowed. The applicant could request 30 units/acre (50% over the maximum of
20 units/acre) with additional affordable units included. This would equate to 129 units,
and the City would have to approve the amount of units proposed.
ANALYSIS
Project Description
The subject site is an irregularly shaped lot spanning approximately 688 feet along
Channel Drive and varying in depth from 118 feet adjacent to Seaward Avenue, up to 246
feet on the east property line. The project site is comprised of three parcels and through
the Tentative Tract Map, will result in one common lot and 72 residential lots.
The 72 townhomes are in 15 buildings ranging between two and three-stories and 5,000
to 9,500 square feet in size with 31 units facing Channel Drive and 41 within
the interior of the site. The unit breakdown is discussed below. Each unit has an attached
2-car garage accessed through a network of common driveways. There are two vehicle
access driveways into the site: one on Seaward Avenue and the main entry on Channel
Drive. The site improvements will include several common open spaces, walkways,
parkways, a sound wall along the railroad right of way, and ample landscaping throughout
the site.
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Figure 2: Proposed Site Plan

Development Standards
As discussed above, the project is utilizing the R-3 zoning standards which are described
in further detail in the matrix below:
Table 2: Zoning Matrix
R-3 MultiFamily
Standards
Number of
Units

Required/Allowed

Front Yard
Setback

20% the depth of lot or
20 feet, whichever is
less
(20 feet)
Corner Lots: one-half
the required front
setback but need not
exceed 10 feet
(10 feet)
25% depth of lot or 25
feet, whichever is less
(25 feet)

Side Yard
Setback

Rear Yard
Setback
Height
Lot
Coverage
Parking

Proposed

Complies
Yes – under
maximum by 6 units

0 feet

72 units/187,308 square
feet
(1 unit/2,601 square feet)
13 feet

17 feet

20 feet

Yes – provides
additional 10 feet

0 feet

17 feet, 8 inches

3 stories, not to exceed
45 feet
60% of lot area

1 story

3 stories, 36 feet

No – over 7 feet, 4
inches
Variance
(concession)
Yes – under 9 feet

N/A

46%

Yes – under 14%

2.5 spaces for each
unit, 2 in garages. Of
the total number of
spaces provided, 1/4
space for unit guest
parking.
(180 required. Of the
180, 45 guest spaces)

N/A

144 residential spaces
and 13 guest spaces –
Total 157

No – under 23
spaces. State law
allows reduced
parking standards
discussed below.

R-3-5: 1 unit/2,400
square feet of land

Existing
(Commercial/
Industrial)
N/A

No – over 7 feet.
Variance
(concession)
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R-3 MultiFamily
Standards
Open Yard
Space
between
Dwelling
Units
Open
Porches

Required/Allowed
Sum of required side
yard setbacks (5 feet
and 10 feet)
May extend into front
yard up to 6 feet

Existing
(Commercial/
Industrial)
N/A

Proposed

Complies

15 feet

Yes

N/A

6 feet

Yes

The project proposes reduced front and rear yard setbacks which require variances.
However, the project includes an affordability component, which allows the use of State
Density Bonus concessions to reduce the required setbacks and the use of State parking
ratios to fulfill the project’s parking requirements. This is discussed further below.
Affordability
Affordable housing is regulated by a variety of state and local laws, ordinances, and
policies, and the Regional Housing Needs Assessment (RHNA) has established that the
City's Housing Production allocation requires the development of 2,125 new affordable
housing units, including 673 units (32%) for moderate-income, during the current 20142021 allocation cycle.
Inclusionary Housing
The City of Ventura has an Inclusionary Housing Ordinance which requires this 72 forsale unit project to have a minimum of 11 (15%) affordable units be included in for sale
housing projects. The project proposes 14 moderate-income units (20%), which exceeds
this requirement. The applicant is exceeding the City’s minimum requirements in order
to qualify for Density Bonus concessions.
Density Bonus Law
By providing 20% moderate-income units, the project is eligible for two concessions and
have requested to use those two concessions for setback reductions of the front and rear.
1. Front Yard Setback – The requirement is 20% the depth of lot or 20 feet, whichever
is less. In this case, the required front yard setback is 20 feet, and the project
proposes 13 feet. A concession will be applied to reduce the front yard setback
approximately 7 feet.
2. Rear Yard Setback – The requirement is 25% depth of lot or 25 feet, whichever is
less. In this case, the required rear yard setback is 25 feet, and the project
proposes 17 feet, 8 inches. A concession will be applied to reduce the rear yard
setback approximately 7 feet.
In addition to the concessions, Density Bonus law allows the project to utilize statemandated parking ratios (inclusive of handicapped and guest parking). The Municipal
Code requires 2.5 spaces for each unit, two of which within a garage, and of the total
number of spaces, 0.25 guest parking spaces for every unit. The project would require
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180 total parking spaces, 45 of which designated as guest parking. State Density Bonus
law allows parking to be calculated at a ratio of 1.5 parking spaces for every 2–3-bedroom
unit and 2.5 spaces for 4-more bedroom units, requiring 119 total parking spaces. Table
3 below compares the required parking by the Municipal Code versus the State.
Each of the 72 units provides a two-car garage meeting the 9 feet wide by 20 feet deep
parking space requirement and 13 guest parking spaces throughout the site.
As a correction to the DRC staff report, staff indicated parking was a concession;
however, with further review of the law, parking is not identified a concession, but as a
separate section of Density Bonus law allowed upon request when the affordably
requirements are met.
Table 3: Parking Summary
Proposed Project

Municipal Code Requirement

State Requirement

Plan Type

Beds Units Required Ratio Total Required

Plan 1

2

11

2.5 (0.25 guest) 27.5 (6.8 guest) 1.5

16.5

Plan 2
Plan 3 (3
beds w/
optional 4
beds)
Plan 4

3

39

2.5 (0.25 guest) 97.5 (24.3 guest) 1.5

58.5

4

11

2.5 (0.25 guest) 27.5 (6.8 guest) 2.5

27.5

3

11

2.5 (0.25 guest) 27.5 (6.8 guest) 1.5

16.5

TOTAL
SPACES

72

180 (45 guest)

Required Ratio Total Required

119

TOTAL
PROVIDED
157
(144 in 2-car
garages, 13
open guest)

Density Bonus Law allows the proposed development, as a matter of right, to impose
lower parking space requirements than what would otherwise be required by the
Municipal Code and to utilize concessions for the variances. Based on State Laws, staff
believes the City must approve the variances, as they are concessions from the
development standards, and that there is no ability to require additional onsite parking.
Landscape and Open Space
The project provides 29,900 square feet of private outdoor space and 45,400 square feet
of common open space. Each unit would have a private patio and/or balcony. The main
common open courtyard space includes a trellised picnic, barbecue area, activity play
lawn, and seating areas. The interior of the site will be accessed from several landscaped
walkways between each building from the public right-of-way that are approximately 10
feet wide.
The landscape palette is native, drought-tolerant with a variety of street trees, accent
trees, and large canopy trees throughout the site. The trees selected would be
proportionate to the height of the structures. A 6-foot wide landscaped parkway with
Fruitless Olive Trees and Brisbane Box Street trees buffer the sidewalk from the street
along Seward Drive and Channel Drive.
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At the DRC hearing, potential concerns were mentioned and put into the motion, including
utilities may be an issue with respect to the landscape design. The landscape architect
needs to consider the specific site condition and reevaluate plant materials as the growth
and progress of plants will be challenging with the current design. The DRC
recommended replacing the Carolina hedge with fast growing, shade tolerant vines;
however, staff encourages the developer to propose any shade tolerant plants that can
buffer the rear wall, even if they are not vines.

Figure 3: Proposed Landscape Plan

Sound Wall

The project site is adjacent to the railroad right
of way and the project proposes a 9-foot CMU
sound wall along the rear and east property line.
A noise study was conducted by Veneklasen
Associates dated June 2020 for noise and
vibration levels on the exterior to determine the
interior levels. The inclusion of a 9-foot sound
wall would limit noise levels below the 65 CNEL
requirement per the General Plan Noise
Element.
Figure 4: Proposed Sound Wall

Subsequent to the DRC hearing, the noise study
was revaluated to address the DRC’s comment
to step the wall down as it approaches Channel Drive to 3 ½ feet at the front yard setback.
The noise and acoustical engineers from Veneklasen stated that reducing the height of
the wall to 3 ½ feet would exceed the noise limitations in the General Plan; therefore, the
project now proposes to step down the 9-foot wall to 5 feet at Channel Drive based on
the noise analysis to maintain the wall as an effective sound barrier. The proposed sound
wall along the east property line extends the width of the property and would transition
from 9 feet at the rear to 7 feet to 6 feet to 5 feet within the front yard setback. In order to
mitigate the noise and vibration levels, the noise engineer indicated the wall heights in
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Figure 4. The height of the wall would exceed the maximum height in the front yard in
order to maintain acceptable noise levels.
Also, the design of the sound wall should be of a graffiti resistant surface and allow for
plants to grow on or around it to prevent vandalism, and also visually soften the view of
the 9-foot wall. Staff suggests additional landscaping such vines or hedging shrubs to line
the wall.
Building Design
The project has incorporated six building types and four floorplan types. The building
types range from a 3-plex to a 6-plex. The floorplan types range from 2-bedrooms to 3bedrooms with a loft and each unit would provide a two-car garage. The two-car garage
will meet the interior dimensions for two parking spaces at 9 feet wide by 20 feet deep
each and will include various nooks in each floor plan to accommodate for individual unit
trash bins.
Table 4: Building Types
BUILDING TYPE

TYPE 1

3-PLEX

# OF
BUILDINGS
1

TYPE 2

4-PLEX

2

TYPE 3

5-PLEX A

5

TYPE 4

5-PLEX B

5

TYPE 5

5-PLEX C

1

TYPE 6

6-PLEX

1

Table 5: Floor Plan Types
FLOOR PLAN TYPES

PLAN 1: 2 BEDROOM/2.5
BATH
PLAN 2: 3 BEDROOM/2.5
BATH
PLAN 3: 3 BEDROOM +
LOFT /2.5 BATH
PLAN 4: 3 BEDROOM +
LOFT /2.5 BATH

SQUARE
FOOTAGE
~1,362 SF

TOTAL
HOMES
11

~1,402 SF

39

~1,792 SF

11

~2,075 SF

11
TOTAL: 72

TOTAL: 15

The buildings are situated with frontages on the street and the interior units front each
other with the garages backing to internal drive aisles. Type 3 building types identified in
the table above are two-story units fronting Channel Drive and Type 6 is the one 3-story
building at the corner of Channel Drive and Seaward Avenue. The building heights for the
two-story units would be approximately 30 feet. Building Types 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6 would be
up to 36 feet because they contain the three-story units. The taller units are located near
the rear and on the corner of Seaward and Channel Drive. The units on the front corner
of Channel Drive and Seaward Avenue are proposed as 3-story units to provide clear
views of the coastline. The DRC recommended the Planning Commission examine
whether the 3-story structure at the corner is appropriate as two of the Committee
members felt that it is a serious issue.
Contextually, the residences on Channel Drive are predominantly single story, but the R3 zone allows for 3-stories up to 45 feet. The proposed units comply with the development
standards of the R-3 zoning district. Therefore, the City has no objective standard that
would preclude these units being 3-stories. The developer could propose all of the units
fronting Channel Drive as three-story units, which would comply with City regulations, and
therefore, State law would require the City to approve. Staff appreciates that the applicant
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provided mostly two-story units along Channel Drive because that is more compatible
with the existing buildings in the neighborhood. While the DRC suggested the Planning
Commission look closely at this issue, staff does not believe a Planning Commission
action to restrict the heights below what is allowed by zoning would be legally defensible.
Staff recommends no change to the heights of the project as proposed.
Architecture
The applicant describes the architectural style as Coastal Contemporary. The style
includes natural shades of white, cooler blue and gray color schemes with personal
exterior porches for each unit with columns, wood railings and beams, cupolas on some
buildings, and other accents to complement the casual beach style. A combination of roof
height, balconies, and other architectural features will create visual interest, break up
uniformity, and provide cohesiveness within the project.

Figure 5: Proposed 2-Story Channel Drive Units (Type 3 Building)

The design incorporates hipped and gabled roofs with varying heights with wood brace
and beams. Each building type would have composite shingle roofs, cementitious lap
siding, stucco, brick veneer accents, and decorative muntin’s on the windows. Staff and
the DRC believe the architectural design is well done, has a strong residential character
that enhances to the surrounding neighborhood.
Public Right-of-Way Improvements
There are several public improvements required as a result of the proposed project. The
following topics are discussed below:
•
•
•
•

Vehicular Access
Street Design
Utilities
UPRR Crossing

Vehicular Access
The proposed project contains two vehicle driveways, which lead to a common driveway
running east-west through the entire site. From the main common driveway, there are
driveways intersecting the main for additional north-south access for the internal units to
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access the garages. To enter the project site, the main entry would be from Channel Drive
and a secondary vehicle entry from Seaward Avenue. The site can be accessed from the
local street network, such as Arcade Drive, Evergreen Drive, Howard Street, and Channel
Drive that connect to Ocean Avenue, Thompson Boulevard, Main Street, and Seaward
Avenue. The portion of Seaward Avenue near the project site is a one-way street for
vehicles headed north to connect to the main Seaward Avenue.
The applicant’s original design places the Channel Drive driveway midblock, which
caused concern with staff. Since the property allows for the Channel Drive driveway to
be aligned with an existing t-intersection, staff believes the midblock location results in
health and safety issues that can be easily mitigated by shifting the driveway. Specifically,
the midblock location introduces visibility, public safety, and accessibility issues, as well
as headlights shining into homes across the street. Aligning the driveway with Evergreen
Drive eliminates all of those issues.
Throughout the review process, staff requested the applicant align the driveway with the
existing street network since the conceptual submittal in July 2020. Staff had included
relocating the central open space element to align with the driveway, because that
provides the best design at the entrance. However, adjusting the open space element
with the driveway affected the entire site plan, and units will likely be lost. Since the City
does not have a standard requiring central open spaces be aligned with driveway
entrances, the City cannot require this change. While staff continues to believe shifting
the open space results in a better design, staff is only focusing on the driveway
realignment because there are clear health and safety issues for pedestrians, bicyclists,
and drivers.
The project was presented to the DRC that staff was in disagreement with the proposed
midblock access shown on the plans and the DRC concurred that it was more appropriate
to have the driveway aligned with the street, although the applicant consistently disagrees
and believes the design works as proposed.
The applicant raises concerns with the relocation, but when weighing the pros and cons
of each option, staff strongly recommends aligning the driveway with Evergreen Drive.
This would reduce turning conflicts, provide safer ingress, and egress to the existing
street network, and mitigate headlight shining directly into the fronts of homes on the north
side of Channel Drive. The alignment of the driveway with the existing street network
would improve pedestrian access and provide better vehicle connectivity. This is also
consistent with the principle of site planning that has a strong relationship to the adjoining
streets and encourages an organization of the street network.
With the aligned driveway, the project is required to provide a 4-way stop, curb
extensions, and adequate ADA ramps at the Channel Drive access point to create safe
crossings.
At the request of staff and the DRC, the applicant has provided a revised Tentative Tract
Map for consideration depicting the alignment of the proposed Channel Drive driveway
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access with Evergreen Drive. Staff is recommending that the PC require the driveway
realignment and to approve the map depicting the new alignment.
The applicant prefers their original design, and will present their reasons for wanting to
maintain that design, but the applicant has stated they will agree to modify the design if
Planning Commission decided the driveway needs to be aligned with Evergreen Drive.
Street Design
The overall right-of-way street width is 60 feet from property line to property line, including
sidewalks on both sides of Channel Drive. Channel Drive’s current street width is 44 feet
wide, and the proposed project would narrow it to 40 feet wide to meet the residential
street width standards. Channel Drive would then allow 12-foot travel lanes and 8-foot
parallel parking spaces on each side of the street. The street reconfiguration will provide
an adequately landscaped 6-foot parkway, 6-foot sidewalk, 29 on-street parallel parking
spaces along the site’s frontage, and appropriate lane widths for a residential
neighborhood.
The applicant is proposing to reduce the street width and provide other improvements for
the benefit of the project and the surrounding neighborhood. The narrowing of a
residential street is an effective measure to reduce vehicle speeds, improve pedestrian
and bicycle safety, and a traffic calming technique. Safety of the neighborhood is an
important topic with the proposal of a new housing development. There will be more
people and cars, but the risk of an accident will decrease with shorter crossing distances
for pedestrians at street intersections, buffered sidewalks with on-street parking and a
landscaped parkway, and overall, more use of the street causing more awareness of the
residential street.
These strategies to reduce the width of the street for a neighborhood are identified in
national, state, and local guidelines established by the National Association of City
Transportation Officials, Institute of Transportation Engineers, and City of Ventura
Engineering Design Standards.
Utilities
As mentioned in the existing conditions section, there are power poles and overhead
utility lines along Seaward Avenue that connect to poles lining the rear of the project site
and railroad and to one additional pole on Channel Drive.

Figure 6: Power Poles and Utilities
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The project is required to underground the overhead power and telecommunication lines
that are along the project frontage for distribution and service lines. This requirement is
only for one pole on the south side of Channel Drive along the frontage seen in Figure 6
above.
The rear poles and overhead power lines along the railroad were brought up in discussion
at the DRC hearing. The DRC provided comments that the utilities at the rear also be
undergrounded. However, the other utility poles on Seaward Avenue and along the rear
of the site contain higher voltage lines that would not be feasible to underground due to
location, lines crossing the railroad, and further disrupting the area with diagonal guy lines
that would have to drop down from the utility poles not on the subject site to achieve the
undergrounding.
UPRR Crossing
The project site is adjacent to the UPRR and dead ends at South Seaward Avenue (Little
Seaward). Currently, there is no legal pedestrian crossing over the UPRR to access Vista
Del Mar Avenue. The at-grade crossing is not a formal pedestrian path and poses major
safety concerns for pedestrians crossing it; however, the community has historically used
this path as access to the beach. The City’s 2020-2026 Capital Plan identified this
crossing as a Capital Improvement Project – Project #75116 “Seaward Avenue Union
Pacific Railroad Crossing.” The entire cost of the project has an estimated budget of
$2.5M to $8M. A pedestrian bridge over the tracks or under the tracks was conceptualized
as part of the capital project.
Staff estimates the cost of the conceptual design of the pedestrian bridge will be
$165,000. The project is conditioned to provide these funds to the City, which the City
will use to hire a consultant to prepare the conceptual design of the pedestrian crossing
and provide for an easement area over the landscaped area along Seaward Drive to
accommodate the future crossing design, if necessary. The City believes this is the most
the City can require of the Haley Point project.
Completing the conceptual design will allow the City to move forward with grant requests
and coordinating with the UPRR and the Coastal Commission to move the project
forward. Please note that there is no guarantee that the City can get the necessary
approvals from the other agencies for this improvement. However, the applicant’s
contribution for the conceptual design will allow the process to begin.
Traffic
One of the major concerns from the public is regarding traffic. The project does not require
a traffic study based on the City’s standards and the thresholds established in the General
Plan. A traffic study is required when trip generation during any peak hours is expected
to exceed 100 net new trips for a proposed development. The proposed project does not
exceed this threshold; therefore, not requiring a traffic impact study.
Staff understands the concerns with traffic some of the neighboring residents have who
have requested the City conduct additional or independent traffic studies and analysis.
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The City’s standards do not require any additional analysis in this case, and State law
does not allow the City to require studies without justification, therefore, staff and the
Planning Commission cannot require them to be conducted. However, the applicant
voluntarily provided a study to demonstrate there will be no significant impacts.
Staff views the situation as the applicant provided more information than necessary in
good faith to demonstrate to the City and public that the project would not create any
significant traffic impacts.
Applicant Study Results
From the information in the study provided, the development is projected to generate
approximately 486 average daily trips. The average daily trips are the total number of trips
(in-bound and out-bound) within a 24-hour day. The anticipated net AM peak hour trips
total 31 and the PM peak hour trips total 38. The City’s threshold for requiring a study is
100 additional peak hour trips. Peak hour is defined as the period occurring during a
weekday in a one-hour period between 7:00 and 9:00 a.m., or 4:00 and 6:00 p.m., or as
determined by the City. This data is provided based on models from the Institute of
Transportation Engineers Trip Generation Manual. The City’s transportation staff saw no
reasons to question the contents of the applicant’s study.
The project will result in more traffic on local streets, however, the volume of new traffic
is not considered significant and does not trigger any additional analysis or improvements.
Also, each of the street intersections around the site are measured using Level of Service
(LOS). LOS is used to determine the quality of the transportation system and facility, such
as street intersections. There are six levels of service to represent the operating
conditions, LOS A to F, with F being the worst. The existing traffic volumes are less than
500 average daily trips, with the exception of Channel Drive with less than 1,000 average
daily trips. The existing traffic volumes would be categorized as LOS A. With the proposed
development, the added average daily trips still would not significantly change the traffic
volumes and the streets are forecasted to continue operating at LOS A. When traffic
studies are performed, improvements to the street network are generally only required
when the project causes the LOS to drop to D or below.
CEQA
The project is Categorically Exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
pursuant to Section 15332 (Infill Development Projects – Class 32) of the CEQA
Guidelines as the project is consistent with the applicable General Plan designation and
all applicable General Plan policies as well as with applicable zoning designation and
regulations; the proposed development occurs within city limits and is no more than five
acres and is surrounded by urban uses; the project site has no value as habitat for
endangered, rare, or threatened species; approval of the project would not result in
significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air quality or water quality; and, the site can be
adequately served by all required utilities and public services.
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Summary
With the realigned driveway with Evergreen Drive, the project meets all the requirements
as follows:
1. General Plan compliance – the project complies with the General Plan land use
designation, with a density that is within the range of 9-20 units per acre;
2. Zoning compliance – the project complies with all zoning regulations except for
front setback, rear setback, and parking, all of which are addressed by State
Density Bonus law; and
3. Design – DRC unanimously supported the architectural design of the project. DRC
recommended consideration of the 3-story buildings on Channel Drive, which staff
outlined the City cannot require a change based on State law. DRC recommended
some design conditions to address minor architectural details and landscaping
improvements, all of which are included in the conditions of approval of the project.
Beyond the driveway location, or minor adjustments to design and landscaping, staff does
not believe additional changes to the project can be made without the applicant’s consent.
ATTACHMENTS
Vicinity Map
Planning Commission Resolution with Project Plans
Vesting Tentative Tract Map – Midblock Driveway
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